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$250Wins:50,000BREAK ANOTHER

WORLD RECORD AT

BASE BALL
DIRECTORY

meters; Svensson,.' Sweden, fourth,
47.29 meters; M. J, McGrath, New
York Athletic cliilOfifth, 46.67 me-

ters, and N. Linde, Sweden, sixth,
with 44.8S j meters. J. M. McEach-ro- n,

Olympic club, San Francisco,
who was seventh, with 44.70 meters,
did not qualify.

Italian Winj Walk Event.
The final heat of the 10,000-met-

walk wast won by Frigerio of Italy,
J. i B. Peanrui:, New Ytrk
Athletic club,

' was second;
C. E. . J. Girnn. England,

Oil Gushers Going Over the Top

Make Big Money

Our e Leases at $250
each are going over the top,
we believe, into big money.
Take notice, this price is go-

ing to advance at ' an early
date. Spindle Top, 75,000;
Sour Lake, . 25,000; Goose

Creek, 35,000; Dam
Mound, 10,000; Humb le,

D0PESTERS FALL

DOWN ON GRAND

CIRCUIT RACES
v

Defeat of Peter Manning and
Great Britton Big Surprise

'to "Backers "Pop"
. Wins 2:03 Pace.

Philadelphia, Aug. x18. Upsets in
two of the five races featured the
second day of e Grand Circuit
race meeting at' Narberth today. The
track was slow, owing to rain.

The biggest surprise was the de-

feat of Peter , Manning, Tommy
Murphy's trotter, which hung up a
new world's record for trotting geld-
ings at Cleveland. The veteran Ed
Geers was behind Murphy's horse
in the $5,000 Winoga Stock arm
stake, and in 4lie first heat came
from behind with a rush, beating E.
Colorado. In the second heat, how-
ever, Peter Manning made
at the tirst turn ; and was many
lengths back of the field at the first
quarter. He was distanced. Tara's

1

4:

50,000 barrels of oil per day
from one well, worth $3.50

rjer barrel, and now the-Texa- s

Company's great
25,650 barrels per day at
West Columbia, Texas, same J

whose famous novel, "Old Wives for
New," has been translated to .tho
screen byl Cecil B. DeMille, and
which is being shown at the Stran--

the latter part of this week, was one
of the most realistic writers of pres-
ent day life. Many well known
actors, includirg-Theod- dre Roberts,
Tully Marshall, Elliott Dexter and
Florence Vidor, appear in the cast.
The principal role of Murdock falls
to Dexter.

.

Mabel Normand, who is almost as

t 4

HOMER IN NINTH

WINS CONTEST

FOR NEW YORK

Pipp's Hit to Center Field
Fence Brings in Two

--ScoresGame Pitch- -; .
4 ingJJueL

New York, Aug. 18. Pipp's home
.rjin in the ninth today enabled New
York, to defeat Cleveland, 4 to 3.
Eewstetv runniaar for Lewis, scored
ahead of Pipp. The latter's hit went
to the fence in right center. For
seven innings the, game was a pitch
ing duel between Baghy-an- Quinn
the latter retiring in the seventh to
permit Meusel to bat.

, AB.H.O.A.I AB.HO.A
Clraney, If 4 0 3 (II Ward. 3b 4 0 2

W'R.lnss.Sb 4 2 2 l'P'pnuRh. 1

Jaralnon cf 4 0 4 IPRuth, rf 3- - 0 4
Brtilth. rf $13 6 Pratt. 2b 4 0 2

Gardner, 3b 4 1 1 i! Lewis. If 4 3 0

O'Neill, c 3 0 3 llllpp, lb 4 1 10
JnhnHtnn.lb 4 0 W Bottle, cf 3 2 1

T.llntn. M 4 0 1 l'Ruel. c 3 4
Bagoy, p 3 10 2 Quinn. p 2 0 1

s M tusel 10 0
Totals 33 625 8 Collins, p .oo

:Kewster 0 0 0

Total 15 t 27

One out when wlnninr rori" scored,
xBatted for Quinn tn seventh.
.Ran for Lewis In ninth. .

Cleveland . 0 0 0 1 1 t 0 0 0 S

New York 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 24
Run: WamnairanvR. Smith, Bagby, Peck- -

Inpauirh, J.fWlli, Pipp, Fewster. brrora:
1 ecklnnauirh. Two-bin- e hits: Baeby, LAvr.
Ih. Thre-bas- e hit: Wambsijaniis. Home
rim: Smith, Pipp. Houble playa: Gardner
M Wnmbsminss to Johnston. Left on buses:
Cleveland 6. New York"4. Base, r.n balls:
Oft Quinn t. off Cilllns 1. off BaRby 1.
Kils: Off Quinn, 5 In seven InnliRs; off
Collins, nine In two. Struck out: By
Quinn 8, Jiy BaRby S. Passed ball O Nelll.
IVInnlnR pitcher: Collins. 1'mpires: Nal-It- tl

and Connolly. Time: 1:54.

Win Eleven-Innin- (lame.
Morton, Aur. IS. Myera pitched his flr.it

home Rame today for Boston and defeated
Ietiolt. 6 to 6. in the eleventh mnlnir,
when McNally scored from second bago on
the pitchers intleld single. score:

AB.H.O.A.I AB.H.O.A.
Yni.na.2b 6 13 7 Hooper, rf 4 2 3 1

Bush, a 1 1 OlVItt, 3b 1

Cobb, cf 0 3 0Menmik.y, If 2 2

Veach, If 2 2 0 Hendryx. cf 0 5

Hellman.lb 5 2 11 OlMrlnnia, lb 3 1

Shorten, rf 4 14 0!Schang, o 1 1

Jones. 3b 0 1 01 Scott, ss 1 4

Stanage, o 1 7 21 MrNally.ss 0 1

Ayers. P 0 0 4 Braly. 2b 0 0
xKarr 0 0

Total! 40 H'ii 13! Foster, 2b 0 0

Myers, p . 1 0
(

Totals 36 12 33 20
' Batted for Brady tn ninth.

Polroit 0000040100 0 5

Boston ..... 2 (I 0 1 1 10 0 0 0 18
Buns: Bush (2), Cobb, Veach. Hellmann,

Hooper (2). Vltt, Mclnnls (2). McNally.
Krrors: Bush, Ayers, Menosky. SchanR,
ffcott. Myers. Two-bas- e hits: Hellmann,
Mclnnls, Schang. Three-bas- e hit: Hell-men-

Stolen bases: McNally, Mclnnls.
f Sacrifice hfts: Shorten, Scott (2), Vltt,

Urny, Menosky, HonOryx. Double plays:
,' Hellmann (unassisted), Mclnnls to Vltt to

Mclnnls. Left on bases: Petrol 4, Bos-
ton 7. Base on balls: Off Ayera 3, off
Myers 1. Struck ruU By Myers 1 by
Ayers 3. Umpires: Dlneen and Evans,
'lime: 1:51,

Hammer Hhaw and Acoeta.
Washington, Aug. 13. St. Louis ham-

mered Shaw and Acoata for 11 hlta toiUy
and defeated Washington, 13 o 2. Sta-

ler and Jacobson were the batting lead-er- a

Shocker held the locals safe.
ST. LOUIS. I WASHINGTON.

AB.H.O.A.! - AB.H.O.A.
3erber.se 5 1 2 2IJudRe, lb 3 11:1 1

3edeon, 2b 6 2 2 4 Shanks, If
Jlsler. lb 5 4 11 OIRIce, cf
farobaon.ef '4 4 2 0 Brower, rf
fVllllam.lf 4 2 3 0 Harris, 2b
Smith, 3b 5 113 Ellerbe, 3b
Tobln. rf 5 14 1 O'Neill, as
Severeld, e '4 12 1 Oharrlty, O

Shocker, p 3 10 1 Shaw, p
Acoata, p

Totals 40 17 27 tt Both

Total 24 10 27 14

Batted for Acosta In ninth.
e. t..i. OA402402 1 13

Washington"... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 02
Runs: Gerber (2). Oedeon (2). Slsler

(4. jacobson (2), Severeid 2), Shocker,
Ellerhe, Error: 8hw- - Two

-- base hlta: ' Brower, Slslor (3), O Nelll.
Three-bas- e hits: GcdeorlJacobBon. Stolen
base: Severeid. Sacrifice hlta: Harris,
Jackson, Judge. Oedeon, Shocker, Gerber.
t Kn.da. fit T.nnfn 7k. Washington 7.

on halls: Off Shaw 2. Hits :Off
Shaw, 14 Innings: off Aeosta. 3 In
three Innings. Hit by pitched ball: Shaw
(Shocker). Struck out: By Shocker 2,

by Shaw 1. Passed ball: Oharrlty. Los-

ing pitcher: Shaw. Umplresr-MUdebran- d

and Moriarlty. Time: 1:40.

Champ Drop Gam.
m.iijinku v, is. Rommell 4C3t- -

terJ Chlcapo five hits today and the
nennant contenders lost the first game

.ii int series of the season here.
1 to 0. Pugan's long douMe drove home
the only run of the game,.

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA.
AB.H.Q.A. i AB.H.O.A.

Lelbold, rt 2 II Welch, --f 3 15 0

Strunk. rf 1 0 Pykee, 2b 3 1

KColllna.5b 3 S C.Walker.If 3 J
Weaver, 3b 4 1IF.Walker.cf 4 0

Jackson, If t 0 Hum n, 3b 2 1

Felsch, cf 4 nishanhon.ss 3 1

J.Colllna.lb 3 Perkins. iN 1

Rlsnerg, sa 8 Griffin, lb 3 3

Srhntk. c - 3 Rommel, p 2 o

Williams, p I
7 27 13Murphy t Totals 27

Wllklnson,p 0 0

Totals 29 5 24 10

Batted for Williams In eighth.
Chicago 00000000 0 0

Philadelphia 000100-4V- x 1

Run: F. Walker. Two-bas- e htts:"E. Col-lln- a

Dugan. Btolen base: Rlsberg. Sac-
rifice hits: Dykes. Rommel. Double playa:
E. Collins t RIsberR; Dugan to Pykes to
Ori: fin: Rommel to Pykes to Orittln. Left
on liases: Chicago 6, Philadelphia 6. Bas
nn ! O'f Williams 2. off Rommel 3.
Hits: Off Williams. In seven InnlnRs; off
Wllulnson, 1 In cro Inning. Struck out: Bv
Williams 2, bv Wilklrson 1, by Rommel 1.

Losing pitcher: Williams. Umpires: Chill
andXPwens. Time: 1:17. ' .

OLYMPIC MEET

Dartmouth Student, , Repre-

senting ' Canada, Captures
v 110-Met- er Hurdles In

.14 4-- 5 Seconds. ?

Olvmpic Stadium, Antwerp, Aug.
18. The six belt hurdlers of the
Olympic meet got away to a perr
feet start in the final heat of the
110-met- hurdles today. For the
first 50 yards Earl Thomson of
Dartmouth college, running for
Canada; H. E. Barron of Philadel-
phia and Fred S. Murray, New York
Athletic club, were taking the hur-
dles abreast.

At this point Thomson began to
draw away with a perfect griding
stride and continued gaining to the
tape, which he broke in 14

smashing the world's record
of 15 seconds, made by the Ameri
can, P. L. Smithson, in the London
Olympics of 1908.

Has Long Advantage.
Thomson was 2i yards ahead of

Barron, with Murray third by art
inch. The. New Zealander. Wilson.
just nosed out Walker Smith of the
Chicago Athletic association for
fourth place. Christiernsscn, Swed
en," was outclassed, finishing a poor
last. '

America was represented by only
two of three qualified entrants in
the final heat of the 10.000-met-

walk. The event was captured by
trigerio, Italy, who won by three-quarte- rs

of a lap from J. B. Pear-ma- n,

New York Athletic club, in 48
minutes, 6 seconds.

At the end of the fifth lap Pear- -
man was setting the pce with Par-
ker of Australia at his heels. Fri-

gerio spurted past Pearman into the
lead on the 10th lap and at the 15th
lap was 90 yards ahead of Pearman.

Italian Wins Walk.
Frigerio won by three-quarte- rs of

a ap, whereupon the excited Italian
officials rushed up and kissed the
smiling, dainty, but hardy youth.
Pearman finished second in good
form, beating C. E. J. Gunn, En-

gland, by 40 yards. T. A. Maroney,
St. Anselms Athletic club, New
York, finishing sixth, scoring one
point.

Americans captured the first two
places in the qualifying round of the

hammer throw today, while
another American took fifth place.
Patrick J. Ryan, Loughlin Lyceum,
New York, threw the hammer 52.83

meters, 1.91 meters short of the
Olympic record, made by M. J. Mc-Gia- th

of the New York Athletic
club, at Stockholm in 1912. B. Ben-
nett of the Chicago Athletic associa

ition was second, with 48.23 mctew.
lucurain toon nun piace,wun ho.o
meters. -

Ryan Takes Hammer Throw.
Ryan appeared in the arena with

Laggy trousers and coat over his
throwing togs, looking like a huge
mountain even among the other big
fellows. As his turn. came he would
calmly toss off the coat, slip his sus-

penders down and step out of the
trousers, swing a few times and
heave the hammer far beyond most
of the others- - !

McGrath strained his knee in
practice today and it is feared htl
May be forced to remain out of the

weight event.
The final of the shot put was won

by" Porkola, Finland, who put the
shot 14.81 meters. Nik- -

lander, Finland, was second, 14.15
meters; H. B. Liversedge, U. S. N.,
third, 14.15 meters; P. J. McDonald.
New York Athletic club, fovrth,
14.08 meters; Nilsson, Sweden, fifth,
13.87 meters, and Jammer, Esthonia,
sixth, 13.60 metters.

Qualify jn Steeplechase.
Four Americans qualified for the

finals in the 3,000-met- er steeplechase
orehminarv this mornine. ,Thev
were Michael Devanney, MillroseT
Athletic club; Patrick Flynn, Paulist
Athletic club; R. B. Watson, Kan
sas State Agricultural college, and
Al jlulsenbosch, Paulist Athletic
clubT Others who qualified were
Ambrosini, Italy.-- Rissanen, Finland;
Heclval anfl Malttson, Sweden, and
Hodge, EnglantJ.

Hodge made the best time, 10
minutes and"17 2-- 5 seconds.

Patrick J. Ryan of the Loughlin
Lyceum, New York, easily took first
place in the qualifying round of the

hammer thow. Ryan
threw the hammer 52.83 meters. B.

Bennett, Chicago Athletic club, was
second with a throw of 48.23 meters.
C. Lind, Sweden, was third, with 48

ADVERTISEMENT
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hird; McM asters, South Africa,
fourth; W.- - Hchit. England, fifth,
pnd T. A. Maronty, St. Anselras
Athletic club, New York, sixth. The
winner's time was 48 minutes, 6
seennds. (

Friction over the unsatisfactory
and disappointing showing ot Swe-
dish athletes culminated last night
in a report that Ernie Hjertberg,
trainer of the t.'am, had requested
that he be relieved of further respon-
sibility. The Swedish Olympic com-
mittee is not expected to take any
action at this late daw.

Announcement was made today
that, although the Olympic rules
prohibited it. the marathon com-
mittee had decided to permit run-
ners in that event Sunday to re-

ceive refreshment en route, Sta-
tions wll be established each five
miles.

Peterson, Sweden, won 'the final
of the broad jump with 7.15 meters.
C. E. Johnson, University of Michi-

gan, was second, with 7.09 meters;
Abrahamsson, Sweden, third, with
7.08 meters; R. L. Templetoji, Le-lan- d

Stanford university, fourth,
with 6.96 meters; Arstad, Norway,
fifth, with 6.88J2 meters, and Franks-so- n.

Sweden, sixth, with 6.67 meters.
Those qualified;'for the 1,500-met- er

run were: Vofiralik, Czecho-SIo-vaki-

A. Hill, England; Audinet,
France: Ltinderen, Sweden; D. Mc- -

Phee, England; ML. Shields, Mead- -

owbrook club, Philadelphia; John
Zander, Sweden: Porro.vltaly ; J. J.
Connolly, Boston A. A.; Joie W.
Kav, Illinois A. C.;r. J. Baker, En
gland, and Wilhelmseri, Esthonia
The time of the besf htat was 4
minutes 2? seconds.

E. B. Curtis, United States navy,
was the onlv American not qualify
ing he being put out in the first
heat.

England beat Belgium in the tug-of-w- ar

in 30 3-- 5 seconds.

AOVERTlKIENT

WICHITA WOMAN

AINS 15 PQUNQS

TAKMLAC
After Suffering for Six Years

SaysShe Is Now Well v

and Happy.

"I have not only gained 15 pounds
by taking Tanlac but have gotten
rid of a bad case of stomach trouble
that had bothered me for six years
and am a well and happy woman
again," recently declared Mrs. Marv
jackson ot Jackson street
Wichita, Kan.

"I surely was in a deplorable con
dition before ,1 started on Tanlac.
I had no appetite to speak of and
'he little I didprce myself to eat
would sour oirffiy stomach and form
gas that bloated me up until I could
hardly breathe. v I often woke up at
night with a feeling like I was
smothered and never got any rest-
ful sleep. I suffered a great deal
from constipation and" dizzy spells
and also had such pains across the
small of the back it was agony to
stoop over. Finally I 4ccame so
weak I could not walk arognd the
house and, in fact, could hardly
get in and out of bed.

"But the first bottle of Tanlac
made me feel better and I soon had
a splendid appetite; and could eat
anything I wanted without it dis
agreeing with me a particle. I be-

gan to put on weight rapidly until
now I have .actually gained 15
nounds. I am ivq longer bothered
with constipation and the pains have
disappeared from my back. I sleep
as sound as a babe every night and
get up m the morning feeling so
fresh and strong that my house-
work is no trouble to me at all. I
want all who suffer as I did to know
what a splendid medicine Tanl;c
is for I am sure it would help them
as it did .me."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also
Forrest and Meany Drug Company
n South Omaha and Benson Pharm-

acy, Benson, and the lead.ng drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska.

ADVERTISEMENT

RHEUMATISM
in the blood, which set up their in
colony in the musc;cs, or joints and
begin to multiply by the million. a
You can easily understand, there-
fore, that the only intelligent method
of treating such cases Is through the ablood.

S.S.S. is such a thorough blood
purifier and cleanser that it can he to
relied upon to search out all disease

germs and injpurities ami eliminate
them from the system, and th's is

why it is such an excellent remedy
for Rheumatism.

;Go to your druij store ' and get
bottle of S.S.S. todav. and if your are

case needs snecial attention, you can
obtain medical advice free by writ- -

iii? fullv to Chief Medical Adviser,
6Qi Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Do

ito

Games Today.
Westera Leagae,

Oklahoma City at St Joseph.Tulsa at Omaha.
Wichita at les Mntires.
Joplln at Sioux City.

Natioaal Leagnev
Philadelphia-a- t Pittsburgh.

American League,
St. Louis at .Washington.1

Chicago st Philadelphia. .

Detroit at Boston.

rourkFseTls
oscar fuhr to

chicago cubs
Star' Pitcher of Omaha Base

-- Ball Team to Joirr
Club Next

Spring. -
Oscar Fuhr, onei of the best

pitchers on the staff of the Omaha
Western league club, lias been sold
to the Chicago National league club,
according to W. A. Rourke who re-

turned this morning from the east
where he completed the transaction
and scouted around for new material
for histeam. Fuhr is a southpaw.

The sale of Fuhr to the Cubs will
bring to an end a service of more
than two seasons v with the Omaha
club. Starting at the first if the
1918 season, Fuhr hurled good ball
for the Rourkes and during that
playing year was considePed by
big league scouts to be one twirler

in the Western league, that if given
experience would soon climb to the
majors. '

At the start of the present1 season
Fuhr was amonif the first to report.
He is a steadv consistent aitcher.
and although at times he gets "rat-
tled" the Omahan is capable of
twirling major league ball, diamond
critics declare. - Fuhr was in the
army during the war and when dis-

charged had reached the . rank of
lieutenant.

Fuhr will finish ihe season with
the local club, reporting to the
Chicago Cubs at the start of spring
training next year

Rourke's deal with the Cubs in
cludes a cash payment and two
players to be delivered to the Omaha
club in the winter. These olavers
must oe satisiactory to Kourke.

Tbe8prUngVfertd?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions.

1. The Giants and Yankees did
not play a city series last year.

2. Joe Birmingham, the old Cleve
land player, managed the champion
Pittsfield team in the Eastern league
last year.

3. Speaker made 11 hits in 11 cWh- -
secutive times 'it bat This is a
major league record.'"

4. Back in 1890, New York stole
17 bases in one game on Catcher
Wilson of the Pirates.

5. Tendler knocked out Hartleyin four rounds in 1918.
6. Welsh defeated Matt Wells for

the English lightweight title in No-
vember, 1912.

7. In the 1919 Davis cup matches,
England beat South Africa, France
beat Belgium, Engtand beat France
and England lost to Australia in the
challenge round.

8. Norman Brooks, "Gerald L. Pat;
terson and J. O. Anderson were on
the Australian 1919 Davis cup team.

9. Single G won the free-for-a- ll

pace in the Grand Circuit opener at
North Randall.,

10. "The dealer in whist must deal
again if any card is found face up.

New Questions.
1. What were the most consecu-

tive games Cy Young won in the
majors? , f

2. What year did Walter Johnson
win nine games from Chicago?

3. How many years did'Frank Ba
ker play in the American league?

4 Hnw Inner kqa TTmtl ll.Hal
been with Philadelphia Nationals?

3. Is a man on the ropes in box-

ing considered dowxi?"
6. What is the shortest bantam-

weight bout on recokd?
7. How, many ofVthe American

Davis cup tennis tealbs have been
national champions? -

8. What is the world's trotting
record for the half-mile- ?

9. How many former champions
compete! in the 1919 national ama-
teur golf tourney?

10. Is Cart Johnson ofthe Uni-

versity of Michigan on the United
States' Olympic track team?
Copyright, 1920, Thompson Feature Service.

Mays Does Not Show on
Field at Game Yesterday

18. The Cleveland and New York
teams of the American league re-
sumed their series todav after can
cellation of yesterday's game because
of the death of Ray Chapman.

The flag on the Polo grounds was
at half-ma- st and members of both
clubs wore badges of mourning on
the left sleeves- - of their uniforms.
Pitcher Carl Mays, whose unfortu-
nate throw caused the fatal injury I

to Chapman, did not appear on the
field. -

American Association

At St. Paul First game: R. H. E.
Indianapolis 3(0St. Paul i..:.... 4(1Batteries: Jones and Henline: Hall and
Hargrave.

Second rame: R. H. E.
Indianapolis ( - t
at. Paul 1 3

Batteries: Jones and Henllre: Wil
liams. Orlner and McMenemy, Hargrave.

U At Minneapolis First game: K. H. K.
louisriiis 1(3Minneapolis -- Ill (

Batteries: Wright and Kochar: Robert
son and Mayer. .

Second game: . R. H. E.
I.cuisvllle ...y, 4 ( 4

Minneapolis V.V: 1414 1 a
Batteries: Koob. Long. Lea and Mey

er: Hovllk and Meyer.
At Milwaukee . R. H. E.

Toledo j. X 2 ( (
Milwaukee 11 ( i.Batteries: Okrle. Furmttn. Nelson and
McNeil: Relnhart and Oaaton.

At Kansas City . R. H. E.

district as our property, v

Hish Island, Texas, is now

predicted by hundreds 01

thinking people as the next

great gusher field of the Gulf
Coast distinct of Texas. The- -

ove mentioned wells vir

tually form a horseshoe bend
in this t great ' district. Our
property at High Island is so

centrally situated that it
should ,

have even greater
pressure than any the
above mentioned wells. The
great Gulf Coast waters,
weighing millions of tons.
pressing against the exposed
oil sand deep down m the

boaters, is considered the real
scientific cause for the great
gushers in the Gulf Coast Dis- -

trict. We can demonstrate
to any living man the logic
and scientific reasons upon
which our deductions are
made, giving the cause for all.
of the great gushers of the
Gulf Coast District.

Get our Bulletin and letter-- tfj
investors, which explain scientific.

ally the "statements above made.
The following is quoted from

"The Oil Weekly," published al
Houston, Saturday. August 14,
i920, Page 20:

TEXAS CO.'S WEST COLUMBIA
WELL PRODUCED 580,413

BARRELS IN 23 DAYS
Houston, Texas, Aupr. 7 p.

July 20, when the Texas Company's No. 1

Abramn came in at West Columbia, until 7
. tn., Aucrust 23 days the ac-

tual pipe line runs from the well aKRrejrated
580,413 barrels, or an average of a little
more thp.n 26,?P2 barrels a day actually-saved-

.

The daily production of the well
has I varied from 25,000 barrels to mora
than 27.000 barrels.

The following is quoted
from the same official 60
Journal of August 7, On page
251 " "

"Most of the land recently Teased went
for $2,000, 3,000 and $4,000 an acre,
with some holders ahout half a mile ot
more north of the Abrams asking from
$8,000 to $10,000."

Lease at .West Columbia are
right now quoted up to $lo!oOO per
acre. Somebody bought them when
first offered at $25.00 to $50.00

per acre and took a chance. They
are now cashing in' for a fortune.
Buy your !eae from us im- -

mediately at $250. Take a chance
and win at High Island predicted
to be the next great gusher field .

of Texas. We are expecting to ad J
yance our price considerably oyei.
and above $250 at an early date,
You may pay $500 to $1,000 in thfl

near future for the same lease that
you can buy today from us foU

$250. Act like a man and take a
chance.

An Oil Lease 18 the urest thot
for big money Oil earth." Are you
expecting a dream to solve youf
proble or some trienar
You are crazy in the head. No.

body but yourself should be ton.
suited. ' Tell no one of your inten.

ktions, but plunge is ana puy ngm
now. Gef your money OUt of the
bank into a real big thing. A

banker pay you 4 on your money.
He no doubt make 25 on your
deposits. 4 on $250 is $10 per
year. This might make you $1,000

100 years. Jtight now you want

lease. You have $250 and you
are going to decide to do a man a

part for once in your life, and take
man's chance. What i $250 com- -

pared with a chance of a lifetime
make a fortune. Our bulletin

and letters to buyers tell you all

about this remarkable opportunity.
Our salesmen will cheerfully ex-

plain, 'or come to our offic and
talk to our sale manager: Yon

not obligated to buy unless you
want to. You will have a thousand

nightmares if you miss this oppor.
tuhity. Your rusty, inactive dol-la- rs

should be working for you
while you are working for more

money.
Get your leases before the price

advances. Don't put off buying.
it right now. We welcome yott

come to the office and inveti- -

Wade Boteler, who plays the char-
acter --heavy, "Henry Gledwater" in
"Lahoma" at the Empress the lat-
ter part of this week, was born in
the Gretna Green of California,
Santa Ana. His father was a physi-
cian of note.

Boteler devoted his attention to
the oil business before deciding to
capitalize his dramatic talents. Now
he aspires to be a motion picture di-

rector,
Yvette Mitchell plays the part of

"Red Fawn" in Lahoma. She is
pleading with' her father to aid Gled-
water.

Where s man uses his brain to
arrive at a conclusion a woman uses
her intuition. But the mystery of
"One Hour Before Dawn"" at the
Suri this week, bafflfrs a man's brain
and defies a woman's intuition. ,

Ethel Clayton has departed some
what from her usual type of screen
vehicle in "Crooked Streets," at the
Rialto the latter part of this week.

Ihe pretty star has been unusually
successful recently in stories of
young married or

We with a domestic back-
ground. The, scene of "Crooked
Streets," however, is laid in Shang-
hai, and it is described as a roman-
tic tale of exciting adventure.

Among the accomplished mem-
bers of the cast of "Peggy Rebels,"
the captivating Mary Miles Minter
romance now screening at the Muse
are several super-dog- s, the chief of
them being that familiar three-legge- d

houn'-do- g who has endeared
himself to countless dog-lover- s bv
his acting in many a famous picture
p!a.

The late David Graham Phillips,

jCeorges Carpentier
And Willard Both to

Meet Dempsey Soon

Benton Harbor. Mich.. Auiz. 18.
A bout with, Georges Carpentier and
a return match with Jess "Wiilard
are included in the tentative pro-
gram of Jack Demt-sey-, heavyweight
champion, it was announced here to-

day by Jack Kearns, Dempsey's
manager. JJempsey is here to make
preliminary training arrangfiwents
for his Labor day bout with Billy
Miske.

Carpentier is expected to arrive in
the United States in October and
Kearns declared he hoped "to have
te Frenchman matched with Demp-
sey within three weeks after he ar-
rives. Willard, according to Kearns,
went into secret training six months
ago and already has asked TVx
Rickard to promote a match that
would give him another chance at
the title. ,

After his bout with Miskc, Demp-
sey's next engagement will be with
ljunboat bmith at Boston on
September 19. A bout with Bill
Brennan at New York on October
12 is next on the .chanjpion's sched-
ule.

Umpires Brand Mays as Worst
Trickster In Ball In Report
Boston, Aug. 13. The explanation

by Carl Mays of the New York
Americans that the killing of Ray
Chapman, star shortstop of Cleve-

land, was due to a ough spot on
the ball Mays pitched which caused
it to take an unexpected twist, was
the subject of a statement today by
Umpires William Evans arid Wil
liam Dinneen of the American
league.

"No pitcher in the American
league resorted to trickery more
than Carl Mays in attempting to
rough a ball in order to get a break
on it which would make it more dif
ficult to hit," the -- statement said.
"Until the new pitching rules came
into force which put a severe penalty
on a pitcher roughing the ball. Mays
constantly, used to drag the ball
across the pitching rubber in order
to roughen the surface. Hundreds
of balls were thtown out every year
because of this act."

The umpires took' notice of a re-

mark attributed to 'Mays that Um-

pire TJiomag Connolly, who was be-

hind the plate, was respons'ble for
because he permitted a

roughvba'l to stay in the game. The
umpires characterized h's alleged
statement as an alibi" that came
with poor grace. ' -

"A short time' ago," they added,
'the club owners complau.ed to
President Johnson that too many
balls were being thrown out. Presi-
dent Johnson sent out a bulletin tell-

ing the umpires to keep the balls in
the games as much as possible, ex-

cept those which were 'dangcroos."
The players of the Boston and

Detroit, clubs who were at the point
yesterday of signing a petition, to
have Mav3 banned- from the game.
today awaited word from Manager
Speaker ot the Cleveland club as to
his views on their proposed action.
Several asserted that regardless of
any general action, they would not
go to bat against Mays again.

Batters May Use

Headgear inFuture.
New York, Aug. 18. Introduction
headgear far batsmen is being

considered by base ball club owners,
juagistrate Francis K. McQuade,
rerret-rr-tr-'ciir- of the New York

nan won in bufwas Beaten
by E. Colorado in the third heat.
The race was decided on the three-he- at

plan and the money divided ac
cording to the standing. wWi E.
Colorado, winner of the cup and the
largest share of thepurse. The
best time was 2:07J4.

The second surprise came in the
$2f,000 Nawbeek farm stake for

trotters. Great Britton,
driven by J. L. Dodge, was picked
to win, but after taking third place
in the first heat broke and Was dis

tanced in the second. Emma Har
vester' won in straight heats. The
best time was 2:10;it -

Lon McDonald captured the B. F.
Keith's theatencup in straight heats
with Baroness Cochato in the 2:14
trot. His best time was 2:12 Dora
Haynes was the winner of the

one mile and 100 yards
in 2:1234'. '

Only two started in the 2:03 pace
for the horse association's cup and
Geer won with Goldie Todd. Best
time, 2:07.

i:i trot. Keiths theater cup, purse
't,VUUI
Baroness Cochato, br. m., by Cochato

(A. McDonald) 1 1 1

Harvest Stream, b. m. W. Flem- -
inR) ,: 2 2 4

Hilda Fletcher, b, m. (Cox) 4 5 5
Wlkt Wikl, b. g. (Oeera).., 3 S ,1

Allowance b. m. (Whit., 6 4 6
Carrie New and Peter Lafayette also

tarteo
Time, 2:12W, 2:14. 2:12.
2:22 trot, 1 mile, and d dash,curse 1500: . v

Dora i Haynes, br. m., by Tdorsan Ax-

worthy (H. Fleming) 1

Charley Herre, Jr., b. m. (White) 2
Harvest Silver, r. c. (McDonald). .... 3
Nlcnlette. ch. m. (Smale) 4

Time. 2:21 44.
2:17 trot for purse $2,000:

Emma Harvester, br. f by The Har-
vester (Brusslepy) 1 1

Karle Harveater, b. f. (W. Plemlng)..3 3
Bister Bertha, b. f. (Serrlll) 6 3
Jane the Great, b. f. (Cox)....... 4 4

Harvest Horn, b. c. (Qeers) . , . X R 5

Oreat Britton and Longset also started.
Time, 2:12?4. 2:10M.
2:12 trot, the Winoga Stock Farm stake,

Turse 35,000:
E. Colorado, b. h., by Colorado E.

(Cox) 3 2
Tnras Hall. blk. m. (Hyde) a 1 3

King Watts, b. h. (McDonald) 7 3 3

Prince Etawah. b. m. (White) 3 7 4

Royal Palm. b. h. (Knowlton) S 4 6

Norman Dillon, Let Fly ana Peter Man-
ning also ran.

Time,t2:08, 2:0814. 2:10. ,
pace, purse 31,000: '

Goldie Todd, b. m ., by Todd Mao
(Geers) 2 1 1

John R. Braden, br. h. (Thomas)....! 2 2

Time, 2:08,, 2:07, 2:08.

Over 900 Competitors in

Special Match Shoot
Camp Perry, O., Aug. 18 More

than'900 competitors were enteijed in
the president's cup match shot over
the 200 and 600-yar- d ranges, and to
. - , , . ; J innDC unisnea tomorrow: in ine tuv-yar- d

range.
In the Perry cup match, which

opened yesterday, the first 'stage
gives (e United States marine corps
team number three first place on the
800 and 900-yar- d ranges, with a total
of 93. Marine team number 4 is
second with 590.
- In the pistol matches,

just tabulated, Lieut. W. J. Wahling
ofc the marine corps is leading with
a perfect score of 400 at the rapid
fire ranges. A. H. Hardy, Denver
civilian, is third with 395.

Pacific Coast League

Player Barred From Park
Los Angeles, Aug. 18. W. Baker

(Babe) Borton, former Vernon first
baseman, who charged his team-
mates and himself contributed to a
fund to aid in winning the Pacific
Coast league pennant last year, was
barred from the local ball Dark in
an order by President Maier of the
Vernon club and President John F.
Powers of the Los Angeles club,
madeiubKc today.

Shenandoah Horse Wins'.
Shenandoah, la.. Aug. 18. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Colonel Chittened
owned by J. P. Larimore, won the
7 14 . . :' r i ,L. I

day of the Shenandoah fair. Second
money went "to Grey Rex, owned by
Ira Hall, best time 2:18. The purse
was $500.

Ball Player Dismissed.
Sioux City, la.. Aug. 18. "Buddy"

Robison, Indian center fielder for
the Sioux City Western league club,
who was arrested . yesterday and
charged with altering a check, was
dismissed on that charge for lack of
prosecution

State Base Ball

Geneva, Neb., Aug. 19. Before one of
the largest crowds of the season Geneva
defeated Strang Sunday by the score of

to 0; both teams played fast ball, their
being only one error against each team.

Ellor for Geneva and Wrlly for Strang,
both pitched excellent ball, each havingII strlk-out- Ellor allowing only four
hits and Wrlly five.

Auburn, Neb.. Aug. 13. David City de-
feated the locals here Monday by a
score ot f to 2. 'ItTers was hit freely at
the start, and had erratic support. Stone,
pitching for David Cltyi was never tn
danger. Each team pulled a double play.

Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. 13. Dodge won
ever Hast.nRs, score 6 to 1. Stacker's
club Is setting a record, winning ' It
straight. Wigglngton, for Dodse, tallowed
three hits and struck out 10 men. Batter-
ies for DodRerxWigglngton aad Butler;
Hastings, Beck aod Hassler.

Silver Creek. Neb., Aug. ,

Creek won the two ogenlng galries of their
base ball tournament, which started n
the lSth and closes the 22d. The Colum-
bus Merchants were defeated Sunday by

13 to t score and Schuyler was defeated
Monday. S to 1. Todenhof pitejilng fcr
Schuyler and Knowles for Silver Xreek.

Grade.' Neb., Aug. II. Grade won a
base ball game from Burwell. Score 13 to

Batteries, iracle. Fhllllpps and Kauss; ofBurwell, Anderson, Humnel and Wilson.

Many large business concerns in

Fp"'nrl are being successfully ru

famous for her motoring as s,he is
tor her work as a comedienne in
pirjures, has lust secured a week
end, outfit ot wmclr she is very
proud. Iii fact iy should be said
that she. compiled it. In the first
place there is a tent and then there
is an army co: ano a small oil stove
and dishes and everything else
which one needs for a day or two
on the road. It all folds into a
small space to he carried on the
back ot the car. "There are only
two things it lacks, i says Mabel

lney are electric liehts and a
porcelain .ub. But.ldon't think it
is a' real lack rl take, mv dins in
the sea anU the stars are all the
ligr.t 1 need. which rt would
seem that Mabel is waxing poetical
over hernew possession.

Downtown Programs.
Strand "Old Wives for New."
Sun "One Hour Before Dawn."
Moon "The Wonder Man."
Rialto "Crooked Streets."
Empress "Lahoma."
Kuse "Peggy Rebels.''.

Neighborhood Houses. x

Hamilton "Tin Pan Alley" anJ
Sunshine comedy.

Apollo "His House in Order."

ing on the fatal injury received by
Ray Chapman.

Humanitarian impulse, quite as
much as anxiety to protect the heavy
financial investment in their star per-
formers, had moved club interests to
consider the move, Magistrate Mc-Qua- de

asserted. Solid helmets sim-
ilar to those prescribed for naval
aviators and those formerly used by
foot ball line men may be the head-
pieces decided upon, he said.

Unidentified MenM
Boxcar. Are Killed

In Table Rock Yards

Table Rock. Nek. Aue. 18. fSne
cial.) Two unidentified men were
killed in the railroad yards here at
an early hour this morning. They
were in a boxcar loaded with lum
ber, westbound, and when the car
was switched on a side track it struck
another car, causing the lumber to
slide forward, and the men were
crushed. .

The men were abquf 45 and 21

years of age, apparently. It is
thought they might be father and
son. A card on the body of oive m
dicated his name ta be Ryan andthat
he might be from Jacksonville. Fla,
The other vkore overalls from the
Plymouth Clothing company, St.
Joseph, Mo. t

The county attorney held an in
quest unnecessary and left orders for
their burial in the lable Kock ceme" "

tery.' i

Seek to Elect Injured Man

As Clerk of District Court
Plattsmouth, Neb., Aug. 18.

(Special.) Friends of Clarence
Beal, who lost his right foot three
weeks ago while switching in the
railroad yards, are circulating peti-
tions for the placing of his n?.me on
the ballot this fall as independent
candidate for clerk of :he district
court. Mr. Beal was a candidate be-

fore the spring primary on the re-

publican ticket for the same office,
but was defeated by the present in-

cumbent,' James M. Robertson, who
has held the office for years. The
democrats are without a candidate
for this office since the withdrawal
of Frank J. Libershal some weeks
ago.

Will Give 20,000 Francs
For Best Traffic System

Paris, Aug. 18. The Paris police
department has offered a prize of
,20,000 francs for the best systen. of
repulating traffic.

The return of the automobile fol-

lowing the war Iras brought such a
congestion to the Paris strctts that
the old white wand, or "baguette " is
considered'out of date. ,Po!ice"of-ficial- s

are inclinetT to adopt the
semaph6re system in use in big
cities in the United States, but be-
lieve something better may be found.

Shirt Factory Opened. . .

Plattsmouth, Neb.. Aug. 18.

fSp'ecial.) The M. E. Smith shirt
factory, second" largest of the com-
pany's string of factories, has re-
sumed operation, following an' en-

forced shutdown of two weks, due
to failure of getting naterial

Study New Amendments.
Plattsmouth, Neb., ' Aug. 18.

(Special.) A League of Woman
Voters has been organized' in this
city and is engaged in studying the
proposed amendments to the con
stitution, which will be voted upon

SEARCH OUT THE
vSt. LouisGolfer Loses

Second Title of Season
Chicago, Aug. 18. James Barns

of St. Louis lost his second title
this year when Clarence Hackney of
Atlantic City,N. J., eliminated him
from the Professional Golfers' asso- -,

ciation's tournament by 5 and 4.

Hackney played remarkable. golf,
while Barns appeared off his stroke

. and won only four of the 36 holes.

GERMS OF
Find Out What Causes Ycnr Suf-

fering and Go After It.

"What is Rheum.-itism?- is a ques
tion that has not A been answered
entirely satisfactorily. There are still
different opinions . as to its exact
cause, but little doubt that its pains
are real.

The medical profession is prac-
tically agreed upon one point, how-

ever, and that is that Rheumatism
is more than a series of local pains,
and that the real , cause ot the
disease is deep-seate- and cannot a
possibly be reached by remedies ap-

plied t the surface.
Some forms of- - this disease have

been found to come from tiny germs

mm

START! NO out with good

principle, and itteking to it,
accounts in a markejd degree,

, for the downright good-ne- ts

of the Hupmobile.
Hupmobila Company of Nebraska

t XS23-252- S Farnam SU
OMAHA, NEB. '

C W. HOULISTON, Manager

I i! oiviQ nnnnTD II
s

I.
5

gate. We want you to know the
truth and nothing but the truth
about these leases at High Island, ;.

Texas, for $250. Tomorrow might' .

be" too lata. Act immediately. Jf '
Send for our bulletin. Send in'v

your order. Address aUmquiries,
Sales Department,

GULF COAST DEVELOPMENT
& REFINING COMPANY,

740 First National Bank Bid.,n u . kT.l
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Columbus 11 17 1

Kansas City 1 ( 1
' : r''f-rt-k a K lley:
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Long distance phone( Tyler 398."S
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